Montana Radiography Program Commonly Asked Questions

1. Is the program completely “online?”
   No, you will attend courses in Bozeman Montana approximately once a month. Classes are typically held on Mondays from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm.

2. Is there a clinical component to the program, and if so, how many clinical hours are required?
   Yes, students are required to fulfill 24 hours of clinical education per week throughout the entire 5 semester program.

3. Are there other requirements for degree completion?
   Yes, the Associate of Applied Science Radiography degree requires general education courses as well.

4. What is the cost of tuition?
   Weber State University offers all students in the Radiologic Sciences in state tuition rates, which is approximately $3,500 a semester. Some scholarships are not eligible in our program because of the discounted tuition rate.

5. What are the requirements for acceptance into the program?
   (a) Applicants are required to complete the prerequisites listed on the website. Please discuss individual situations with Dr. Casey Neville if you feel that you do not meet all the requirements.
   (b) Applicants will be required to complete an extensive background check, drug screen and provide immunization records.
   (c) As a Montana applicant you will be responsible for obtaining a clinical site. The clinical site will be approved by the program committee and an affiliation agreement will have to be completed. (Some assistance can be provided in obtaining a clinical site. Dr. Casey Neville will obtain the affiliation agreement upon the sites approval of the applicant.)

6. Is it required to observe or shadow at a Radiology Department prior to applying to the program?
   It is not required, but recommended. Most Radiology Departments allowing students to gain clinical education at their sites encourage applicants to shadow before applying to the program.

7. Where do I find the application to the program?
   https://weber.edu/RadSci/associateapply.html

8. Where can I find additional information about the School of Radiologic Sciences at Weber State University?
   Program information can be found at https://www.weber.edu/radsci/

Please feel free to contact Dr. Casey Neville or Kierah McKinnie with any further questions.

Dr. Casey Neville, DHSc, RT(R)
Associate Professor/Program Director
Office: 801-626-6068
Fax: 801-626-7966
caseyneville@weber.edu

Kierah McKinnie
AAS Program Coordinator
Office: 801-626-6329
Fax: 801-626-7966
kierahmckinnie@weber.edu